PCA Meeting Minutes
University of New Mexico
April 18, 2018
10-11 A&S Conference Room

Members:

Absent: Scott Carreathers, Florencio Olguin, Tracy Owen, Jenna Crabb, Smith Frederick, Len Malry, Rosa Cervantes, Sheila Jurnak, Angela Pacheco, Quinton Freeman, Todd Hynson, Rob Delcampo

Proceedings:
- Meeting called to order at 10:00 by Laura Valdez
- Please refer to last months meeting minutes in OneDrive and let us know if any updates need to be made.

Nader Kahil from IT presentation on Banner 9

Preferred name initiative: First name and ID will be how to verify identity

Diploma

Third class list
Financial aid will not be included. Transcript will not be included. Faculty & staff will also have the option as well. Will not be reflected in directory. Jen – ask front desk to put in comments when the students sign in for preferred name for now. Jen interested in where to look for preferred name (SPAIDEN) General Person 2. Laura, make best effort to say the preferred name.

Laura – IDI looking at it for a September roll out.
Nader will share more information with Laura and Laura can share that with the other members.
Main convocation list will be shared with colleges

Nader presentation (appendix #1)
Ellucian is moving away from Oracle forms (reports) by the end of 2018. Will be put in sustaining status, we are not paying extra million. All issues with Java will go away.

Nader will get everyone access to Banner 9 if they would like. You do not have to memorize forms, system will prompt you to select from.

Banner 9 Self-Service Overview slide
New parts: advisor student profile, registration will be easier to select classes a head of time and just hit submit for the courses they want to register for.

Employee self service and registration has been launched.

Lisa interested in when training will happen. Banner9.unm.edu (nader suggested to visit) Communication plans will be shared once he has all of the information we need. There are already stuff up on that website.

Nader now is showing us the banner 9 demo